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!
Please keep our 
beloved Becky 
Palmer in your 
thoughts and 

prayers. Missing her 
& hoping for her 
swift recovery! 

Through August 31, Kathy Porter is 
donating a portion of the sales 
from her books to the Greenville 

Humane Society. Visit kateporter.net 
for more details!

Did you know?	
!
Subaru’s distinctive badge — an oval shape with a blue background, on 
which there are six stars — originates from the star cluster Pleiades, which 
translates into Japanese as Subaru.  Pleiades is among the nearest star 
clusters to Earth. Six of its stars are visible to the naked eye in the night 
sky, but about 250 bluish stars can be seen if one uses a telescope. Subaru 
was chosen as the name by Fuji CEO Kenji Kata, as he had liked it as a 
child. Fuji Heavy Industries was created by the merger of six companies, so 
you can see what a truly evocative name Subaru is. The large star is said to 
be that of Fuji Heavy Industries, while the five smaller stars represent the smaller companies it presides over. 

Steve Bursch, District Service Manager for Subaru of America 
presents the MASTER TECH Certification to Robert LaPrad 

at Fairway Subaru.	
!
This extraordinary accomplishment celebrates Robert’s 24 
years tenure as a Subaru Technician and South Carolina’s 
ONLY  Master technician - Ready to Serve our Fairway 

Customers and continue to expand on our SEVEN 
consecutive years of Customer Service Excellence Awards 

from Subaru of America.	
!
Congratulations Bob !
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Jeremiah & his daughter Gracie on 
her 2nd Birthday

Ernest & his beautiful girls

Christy & her son Devon	

Myrtle Beach

Happy Birthday to Davis Peeler!

#tbt

Don Rice
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The Smoker Pokey made…

Kent Palm	


Hugh Wright	


Coach & Landers	


Happy Birthday to Coach & Eddie- born on the same 
day, same year, same hospital!

Rusty Williams

Sweet Sisters Pam & Paula
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WELCOME NEW TEAM MEMBERS!
SUBARU MANAGEMENT

Harry New

OFFICE

Katrena Sorber

FORD SALES

Tiffany Moore

Rick’s Pick ! !
I just finished 
Racketeer. John is a 
very detailed writer-
you feel as if you are 
there with him as you 
read his novels.  !
His work has been 
translated into forty-
two languages, and he 
even has written four 
kid's books. He lives 
near Charlottesville, 
Virginia. !
I think anyone would 
enjoy his writing. !

Starting Ford County next. These are all older books 
but very good to sit and enjoy.
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HAPPY

september 
!

Foster McKissick III	
 	
 36 years	

Scott Hooper	
 	
 	
 21 	


Mike “Vinny” Vinson	
 	
 20	


Robin Cash	
	
 	
 	
 12	


Charles Alexander	
 	
 10	


John Mendenhall	
 	
 	
 8	


Paul Cunningham	
	
 	
 7	


Barry Gambrell	
 	
 	
 6	


Steve Addington	
 	
 	
 5	


Daryl Foster	
 	
 	
 3	


Jeremiah Stewart	
	
 	
 2	


Jerry Tincher	
 	
 	
 2	


Gregg Elliot	
t	
 	
 	
 2	


Dennis Harrison	
 	
 	
 1	


Jeff Smith	
 	
 	
 	
 1	


Micheal Moorman	
 	
 1

july 
Kelly Sayers	
	
 	
 	
 16 years	


Morey Norton	
 	
 	
 10	


Foster McKissick IV	
 	
 10	


Tim Simpson	
 	
 	
 8	


Bill Merchant	
 	
 	
 7	


Tim Slagle	
 	
 	
 	
 5	


Ron Peterson	
 	
 	
 4

august 
Gary McAlister	
 	
 	
 29 years	


Monty Warlick	
 	
 	
 19	


Mike Sinclair	
 	
 	
 13	


Don Rice	
 	
 	
 	
 11	


Rick Kelley	
 	
 	
 	
 10	


Zach Sizemore	
 	
 	
 7	


Jane Bundrick	
 	
 	
 4	


Lamar Childress	
 	
 	
 4	


James Bishop	
 	
 	
 3	


Mark Velez	
 	
 	
 	
 3	


Kayse Laws	
	
 	
 	
 2	


Sally Berry	
 	
 	
 	
 1

ANNIVERSARY!
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STEEL IN MOTION

Josh Ledwell 
1st Place  

Custom Bicycle

Billy Easler  
1st Place  

Mad Mini Bike

YOU GUYS MAKE US PROUD!
CONGRATULATIONS to the Winners of the 1st Annual  

Fairway Body Shop Golf Tournament: !!
JOHN MENDENHALL       ADAM JENNINGS       GLENN SNOW       MONTY WARLICK

CAROLINA SUPERNATURAL

PAUL SMITH 
BODY TECH !

FINISHED 2ND OVERALL 
& 

1ST IN POSING 
!

CONGRATULATIONS!!!!!!! 
WE HAVE WITNESSED ALL HIS HARD 

WORK AND DEDICATION!
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B  DY  SH  P  PETS

 Until one has loved an animal, 
a part of one's soul remains 

unawakened.	
!
 Anatole France 

Rita’s baby… Maverick (he’s a 
Gamecock fan too)

Drew’s baby….Baylee

Billy H’s boy…..Duke

When I needed a hand…I found your paw…that’s why you are so special to me

!
When I look into the eyes of 

an animal, 	

I do not see an animal,	

I see a living being.	


I see a friend.	

I feel a soul.	
!

Anthony Douglas Williams

ROB’S BABIES

Wyatt

Rosie and Georgio

Wiggles

Aurora and Chevy II

CHRISTY’S BABIES
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My Litl “Buddy” Mr. Noble Holland !!
God lead me to you 
on your birth, March 
12, 1999, and the very 
moment we met, 
there was the 
greatest bond and 
you touched my 
heart. I knew you 
would Love me. You 
gave me 
Unconditional Love 
no matter what. You 
are and Always will be 
My Best Friend. Not a 
day goes by that I don’t Love You and Thank God for giving me the 
most Precious Little Dachshund in the world. We did everything 
possible together and at times when you were left alone, I was 
faithfully sorry, but you still Loved Me. Over the years, we went for 
over 10,000 walks, 1,000’s of miles and had many dreams together ~ 
I will forever miss your kisses and the cuddling and the play time and 
all the times you were right by my side. Those Sweet Little 
Expressions you gave will always make me smile and I will always 
cherish the time we had together.  You Never let me down, but you 
always lifted me up!	
!
When my Grand parents were sick You Comforted them and when 
Mom was sick, You Comforted her.  You stayed by their bed side and 
You Made Life Better. Like You as they passed on to heaven You 
grieved with me.  Well, my Best Little Friend, This Morning; as you laid 
on your side, you Looking up at me and Wagging your tail, comforting 

me still even though you were sick... 
What such a Precious and NOBLE 
Love You gave. We told each other our 
earthly good byes for now... on June 13, 
2014 at 9:15 am you went to be with 
Jesus with Character and you were 
“Noble” just like your name. I can only 
look forward to the day we see each 
other again in heaven and so the words 
that can say it all to infinity...I Love You 
Forever....Lord God Bless My Little 
Boy…	

Until we are together again ~~~

The Rainbow Bridge	

!
Just this side of heaven is a place 
called Rainbow Bridge !
When an animal dies that has been 
especially close to someone here, 
that pet goes to Rainbow Bridge.  
There are meadows and hills for all 
of our special friends so they can 
run and play together.  
There is plenty of food, water and 
sunshine and our friends are warm 
and comfortable. !
All animals who had been ill and old 
are Restored to their health and 
vigor; those who were hurt or 
maimed are made whole and strong 
again, just as we remember them in 
our dreams of days and times gone 
by.  !
The animals are happy and content, 
except for one small thing; they 
each miss someone very special to 
them, who had to be left behind. 
They all run and play together, but 
the day comes when one suddenly 
stops and looks into the distance. 
His bright eyes are intent; His eager 
body quivers. Suddenly he begins to 
run from the group, flying over the 
green grass, his legs carry him faster 
and faster. !
You have spotted me, and when me 
and you, my special friend finally 
meet, we will cling together in 
joyous reunion, never to be parted 
again. The Happy kisses rain upon 
my face, my hands again caress your 
beloved head, and I will look once 
more into your trusted eyes, my 
Best Friend, so long gone from my 
life, but Never Absent From My 
Heart. !
Buddy, then We Cross Rainbow 
Bridge Together; Never To Be Apart 
Again.  !
Love, Your Daddy Danny

Only for Little Buddy

Winston comforts Buddy

Buddy’s gift from Heaven
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THE ONE AND ONLY… 

George Harbin
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My Daddy  
By Janet Davis !

My daddy is loving, strong and stern. 
All of the kids climb him cause he’s so firm. !

He’s the gentle giant you know, tall, bald, scary and fun 
and throws a mean ball 

so you better run !
He hides around corners to jump out and scare 
but don’t mess with his girls you better beware !

My daddy is honest and true 
don’t forget good looking too! !

He lives, loves, and shares the word 
He’s all about God haven’t you heard. !

He has two girls, 1st born and #1 
in our eyes he has already won !

He taught life lessons and how to have fun 
and to heed God’s word so our future is won !

He’s a blessing to all who know, if you don’t believe ask 
Ms. Debbie how he rolls !

My daddy’s my hero, I’m so proud to say he’s mine 
I love you daddy
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What can I say about the greatest man I know? He has always been a larger than life person to me, he is my 
hero. 

As a teenage I would listen to Holly Dunn’s song Daddy’s Hand and cry because it was my Daddy. 

Daddy’s hands were soft and kind when I was cryin' 

Daddy’s hands were hard as steel when I done wrong 

Daddy’s hands weren’t always gentle but I’ve come to understand 

There was always love in Daddy’s hands. 

He taught us respect. As a child, he called me, Janet, & my mama ma’am. I asked him why would he call us 
ma’am and he said, “How can I ask you to show me respect if I don’t show you any?” That meant so much to 
me. 

My sister and I were talking the other day about how we wanted people to respect us the way they respect him. 

My mama and daddy have a love story I admire. He was in the Air Force so he was gone one weekend a month 
and two weeks in the summer. She would wait by the door and her face would just beam when she saw him pull 
into the driveway. Of course as a child, Janet nor I could understand it but as teenagers it thrilled us to know they 
were still in love. After 43 years they are still in love. They greet and leave each other with a kiss and an I Love 
You! My daddy  has set the bar very high and I’ve not met another man that can measure up. 

My daddy is my hero. I would hold onto his leg & look up at him. He looked 10’ tall from my point of view. He 
is still 10’ tall to me! 

My daddy is Santa Claus! He will joke with the kids at Christmas that he needed to go deliver gifts. I would 
chime in and say that it was true, he is Santa Claus. 

Janet & I were older than most kids still believing in Santa, her friends were picking on her (my friends tried but 
I just told them their parents had to put presents under the tree because they didn’t believe :) Janet told daddy, “I 
want to know, is there or is there not a Santa Claus!” 

With that daddy put me on his knee, wrapped his arm around Janet and said, “If you believe there is a fat man 
that comes in this house and leaves you presents then there is no Santa Claus, but if you believe this fat man 
leaves you presents because he loves you then yes there is a Santa Claus, and as long as you believe this fat man 
loves you then there will always be a Santa Claus!!” With a hug and a kiss all was great in our world. Santa is a 
real live person that loves me without measure. 

My daddy is the hardest worker any company could ask for. Fairway Ford is very blessed to have a man like 
George Harbin working for them. 

For my daddy to tell me that he is proud of me melts my heart. I am proud of him and my mama. Only God 
could have put them at the same place at the same time. They love Jesus Christ with all that they are and it 
shows, how they treat people, how they treat their children, their grandchildren, and how they treat each other. 

My daddy was so excited to have grandkids. They are the apples of his eye. Matthew always had cowboy boots 
on, daddy would come in & say, “Howdy partner.” Matthew would say it back. Now he isn’t Granddad, he is 
Partner! Everyone that knows him calls him Partner. 

If you take a poll of all the people that know him I bet every single one of them will tell you their life is so much 
better just because they know him. 

GEORGE HARBIN = my Hero, my Santa, my Confidant, but mostly MY DADDY! 

What a great legacy 

I LOVE YOU DADDY,

Berly


